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Non-Woven Fabric
Non-woven fabrics are neither knitted nor woven. They are made by assembly of fibres 
bonded together by mechanical, chemical or thermal methods.
Non-woven fabrics can be used to make single-use or more durable longer-lasting fabric.
Non-woven fabric is more economical and hygienic than knitted or woven fabric.

Properties of Non-woven fabric
   Soft
   Flexible
   Colorfast
   Recyclable
   Light-weight
   Provides good insulation
   Excellent resistance to moisture
   Good resistance to a variety of oils and solvents
   Does not deteriorate in presence of bacteria or mold 

Because of their versatile nature, non-woven fabrics are used in a variety of industries 
across diverse applications.

Polypropylene
Spun-bonded polypropylene is a single layer non-woven fabric providing good 
protection against dry particulates and light liquid splashes.
Polypropylene provides superior breathability and is soft and lightweight; products made 
from non-woven polypropylene are very comfortable for long-term wear.

Microporous
Microporous material traps dirt, bacteria, spore and other airborne contaminants while 
allowing gasses to pass through, making it a very breathable material.
The material is flexible and light in weight, yet provides strength and durability.

PP lab coats provide protection against light splashes and dry particulates like dust 
and air in non-hazardous work environments. They are light-weight, breathable and 
can be used for a wide variety of applications in healthcare, clinical & food processing 
environments. The lab coats have a collar and elasticized sleeves, with no pockets.

The polypropylene propylene shirt and pants are durable and breathable and offer
excellent basic protection and splash resistance in a variety of applications in 
healthcare or food industry.The shirts come with 4 snap closure and elasticized 
wrists while the pants have elasticized ankles for good, comfortable fit.

Lab Coats

Shirt & Pants

CoverMe PP Lab Coat

Care PP Lab Coat    

CoverMe PP Shirt and Pants

The PP shoe covers are disposable and help protect carpet, tiles or wood floors from 
dirt, mud, stuff marks or other contaminants. They have anti-slip strips at the bottom 
for safety against falling.

The microporous shoe covers are coated with a non-skid microporous film that 
provides excellent resistance to tears and moisture for excellent safety and hygiene in 
food, healthcare, pharmaceutical or other light industrial applications.They provide a 
barrier against fine dust and dry particles and are also fluid resistant.

Shoe Covers
PP Shoe Covers

Care PP Shoe Covers

Microporous Shoe Covers

50gsm PP
Contrast buttons (blue over white and white over blue) – Mark of Quality

25gsm PP

CoverMe : 25 Lab Coats per Case
Care : 50 Lab Coats per Case

Lab Coats
CoverMe White
CoverMe Blue

44-150-M 44-150-L

Medium Large

44-150-XL 44-150-2XL

X-Large 2X-Large

Care Blue 525-M 525-L 525-XL 525-2XL
Care White 521-M 521-L 521-XL 521-2XL

44-155-M 44-155-L 44-155-XL 44-155-2XL

25gsm PP

40gsm PP

35gsm PP

Shirts : 10 Shirts x 5 Dispensers = 50 Shirts per Case 

Shirt & Pants
CoverMe Shirt White
CoverMe Pants  White

44-160-M 44-160-L

Medium Large

44-160-XL 44-160-2XL

X-Large 2X-Large

44-170-M 44-170-L 44-170-XL 44-170-2XL

44-160-3XL

3X-Large

44-170-3XL

PP Shoe Covers

Microporous Shoe Covers

CoverMe Shoe Covers
Care Shoe Covers

1991
1943B  

1991XL

Regular X-Large

1946B

100 Shoe Covers x 10 Bags = 1000 Shoe Covers per Case

CoverMe Shoe Covers 1992L 1992XL

Large X-Large

100 Shoe Covers x 3 Dispensers = 300 Shoe Covers per Case

Dry particulate

Air molecules

Moisture



Coveralls
CoverMe XP 2000 Coverall Type 5/6     CoverMe XP 2000 Co

The microporous coveralls are liquid-resistant and provide protection against 
non-hazardous particles, light liquid splashes and aerosols. They are ideal for use 
in automotive, waste cleaning, remediation and light industrial applications.

    The coveralls comes with elasticized ankles, wrists and hood.
    Contrast zippers and stitching (blue over white) – Mark of Quality 

CoverMe Microporous Coverall

Polypropylene coveralls are a low cost garment that protect against dry particulates 
like dust and dirt. They are light-weight and can be used in a variety of applications 
like janitorial / sanitation, hospitals, light industrial, food processing, environmental 
and waste management. The coveralls have elasticized wrists and ankles with 
incorporated hood with elasticized face opening - for secure fit.

PP Coveralls

CoverMe PP Coverall
50gsm PP

Contrast zippers and stitching (blue over white and white over blue) – Mark of Quality

Care Coveralls
25gsm PP

CoverMe XP Coveralls provide best in class protection against infective agents, 
blood, blood borne-pathogens, liquid aerosols, contaminated solid particles and 
chemical liquid spray. These are ideal for use in automotive, cleanroom, painting, 
industrial cleaning and chemical handling processes.

   Category III, Type 5/6 Certified Coverall 
   Fully elastic wrists, waist and ankles for the best fit
   Suitable for Cleanroom application – ISO Class 6 & above
   Great penetration resistance against Chemical liquid, blood, body-fluid 
   and infective agents – EN368, EN14126:2003 and ASTMF1670 compliant   

 25 Coveralls per Case

Coveralls

Type 5/6 White
40-561-M 40-561-L

Medium Large

40-561-XL 40-561-2XL

X-Large 2X-Large

40-561-3XL

Microporous White
40-261-M 40-261-L 40-261-XL 40-261-2XL 40-261-3XL

3X-Large
40-561-4XL

40-261-4XL

4X-Large

PP Coveralls
CoverMe White
CoverMe Blue

44-140-M 44-140-L

Medium Large

44-140-XL 44-140-2XL

X-Large 2X-Large

44-140-3XL

Care Blue 425-M 425-L 425-XL 425-2XL 425-3XL
Care White 421-M 421-L 421-XL 421-2XL 421-3XL

44-145-M 44-145-L 44-145-XL 44-145-2XL 44-145-3XL

3X-Large
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Balaclava has been designed for maximum hair retention and protection. Product 
design offers more comfortable eye openings and head-conforming fit. Ideal for 
food processing, pharmaceutical and clinical environments, the balaclava 
provides a generous fit for hair.

    Full face coverage for maximum protection
    Soft and breathable; designed for long-term comfortable wear
    Latex-free elastic face and neck opening for comfortable full-head enclosure

Beard covers are designed to prevent facial hair from contaminating food or 
other products. They are used in food processing, food service, laboratory / 
clinical work and other applications where hygiene is of importance.
    
    Offers secure fit for maximum hair retention
    Latex-free elastic for reduced risks of allergies
    Breathable material for maximum comfort over prolonged usage

Balaclava

Beard Cover

Easy Breezy Balaclava 
20gsm PP

Care Balaclava   
14gsm PP 

Easy Breezy Beard Cover 
10gsm PP

Contrast stitching (blue over white and white over blue) – Mark of Quality 



Pleated bouffant caps are designed in a unique accordion style that allows them to 
be refolded with a snap of the wrist so that they may be reused. These caps are 
ideal for use in food processing, beauty / cosmetology, pharmaceutical, laboratory 
and other healthcare applications.

   Latex-free elastic for reduced risks of allergies
   Available in a variety of colours for HACCP compliance
   Breathable material for maximum comfort over prolonged usage

The bouffant caps are designed for secure hair protection during long-termwear. 
These are available in different sizes for accommodating different lengths of hair.

    Latex-free elastic for reduced risks of allergies
   Available in a variety of colours for HACCP compliance
   Breathable material for maximum comfort over prolonged usage

Pleated 
Bouffant Cap

Bouffant Cap

Cova-Cap     
14gsm PP

Care Pleated Bouffant Cap    
10gsm PP

Easy Breezy Bouffant Cap
10gsm PP

Made from clear plexiglass, the bouffant cap dispenser is an easy and hygienic way of 
dispensing caps in a setting where cleanliness and avoiding contamination is important. 
The dispenser is strong, durable and fracture resistant.

    Easy top loading lid
    Pre-drilled holes for easy wall mounting

Universal Bouffant 
Cap Dispenser

Cova-Cap: 250 Bouffants x 4 Bags = 1000 Bouffants per Case
Care: 100 Bouffants x 10 Bags = 1000 Bouffants Per Case

Bouffant Cap
Cova-Cap 21” 771 775

White Blue

773 777

Yellow Pink

779    -

Cova-Cap 24” 781 785       -     -      -    -
Care 21” 7021W 7021B       -     -      - 7021O
Care 24” 7024W 7024B       -     -      - 7024O

Green Orange

100 Bouffants x 10 Bags =1000 Bouffants per Case

Bouffant Cap
170-18 170B-18

White Blue

     - 170R-18

Yellow Red

170G-18

170-21 170B-21 170Y-21 170R-2 170G-21
70-24 170B-24 170Y-24 170R-24 170G-24

Green

1 Dispenser Holder per Case

Bouffant Cap Dispenser
1080

Clear

The pleated masks are the 3 ply pleated masks and are commonly used as procedure 
masks in healthcare settings and in general cleaning / sanitation applications.
The soft material is fluid resistant and provides a barrier against dust and fine particles.
The masks come with ultra-sonic welded latex-free ear loop design for good fit. 
A nose pin provides adjustment for all facial contours.

Dust masks are designed to provide comfortable, reliable protection in lightweight 
industrial, janitorial or painting applications against the inhalation of dust particles, 
cleaner or light chemical fumes. 

    Latex-free elastic straps
    Adjustable nose bridge for comfortable fit

Pleated Mask

Dust Mask

Pro-tec Pleated Mask     
99% BFE (Bacterial Filtration Efficiency)
20gsm (inner layer) / 25gsm (filter) / 25gsm (outer layer)

Care Pleated Mask    
95% BFE (Bacterial Filtration Efficiency)
18gsm (inner layer) / 18gsm (filter) / 25gsm (outer layer)

Pro-tec Dust Mask

Isolation gowns are single use gowns for medical applications. Equipped with an 
apron style neck, these gowns have waist and neck ties for a secure fit. Elasticized 
wrists prevent the sleeves from riding up.

    Breathable and flexible

Isolation Gown

CoverMe Isolation Gown
25gsm 

Pleated Mask
Pro-Tec
Care

5613
      -  

5614

White Blue

5618B
50 Masks x 20 Dispensers = 1000 Masks per Case

Isolation Gown
CoverMe Isolation GownPlexiglass Dispenser 44-323 44-325

Yellow

44-321

White Blue

50 gowns per case

50 Masks x 20 Dispensers = 1000 Masks per Case

Dust Mask
Pro-Tec 5611

White


